[Cytochromes P450 and formation of reactive metabolites. Role in hepatotoxicity of drugs].
During the millennia of evolution, animals have been subjected to a relentless biological warfare mounted by the plants that they ingested. By duplication of an ancestral gene, divergent evolution of these 2 genes, and so forth, surviving animals have been endowed with multiple cytochromes P450s which can metabolize (and thus eliminate) a multitude of environmental liposoluble xenobiotics. A disadvantage of this system (fortunately limited by the concomitant installation of several protective systems) is that cytochrome P450 transforms some of these xenobiotics into chemically reactive metabolites. These free radicals or electrophilic metabolites attack tissue constituents, and may lead to mutation, cancer or tissue necrosis. Tissue necrosis affect mainly the liver, whose content in cytochrome P450 is particularly high. Indeed, reactive metabolites are usually extremely unstable, and react mainly in situ, in the same organ that forms them. When the formation of reactive metabolites is extensive, protective mechanisms are overwhelmed, extensive alterations of diverse hepatic constituents occur, and toxic hepatitis ensues. When the formation of reactive metabolites is moderate, severe toxic lesions do not occur. However, the covalent binding of reactive metabolites to hepatic proteins modifies the self of the subject. In some subjects, the presence of this modified self triggers immunization, and leads to immunoallergic hepatitis. The immune response may be directed either against protein (or peptide) epitopes modified by the presence of a reactive metabolite (reaction against modified self) and/or against normal, unmodified, epitopes of proteins (autoimmune reaction against the self, triggered by the modified self). Both metabolic factors, and the HLA phenotype, appear to modulate the likelihood of immunization.